## Partnering Event and presentations

**9:30**  
Registration of participants & guests in the International Area

**10:00**  
Welcome and opening remarks  
Christian Hirte, Parliamentary State Secretary at the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy

**10:45**  
Opening of the International Area & Partnering Event  
- Carmen Heidecke, Head of division VI C3 ZIM at BMWi  
- Networking activities with the partner country South Korea

**11:30**  
Session I – Presentation of funding programs and partner countries  
Discover the right tools and funding options for your project idea

- **Tent A**  
  - 11:30  **IraSME network** | C. Schuldt, AiF Projekt GmbH
  - 11:50  **CORNET network** | V. Cvetkovic, AiF e.V.

- **Tent C**  
  - 11:30  **South Korea – Presentation of the partner country and its funding options** | KEIT and KOTRA

**Tent B**  
Face-to-Face Meetings according to your personal schedules

**Start: Tent B12**  
Guided tours for embassy guests and international partner’s  
Themed walk around sessions according to technological fields

**12:30**  
Key note speech by Peter Altmaier, Federal Minister for Economic Affairs and Energy  
- Interview with a project partner of a ZIM/Korea project  
- Walk around at the Innovation Day

**13:30**  
Session II – Presentation of funding programs and partner countries  
Discover the right tools and funding options for your project idea

- **Tent A**  
  - 13:30  **EUREKA, Eurostars, HORIZON 2020** | J. Kuttenkeuler & Dr. P. Racec
  - 14:00  **EEN (Enterprise Europe Network) European funding & Horizon 2020** | W. Treinen
  - 14:30  **GTAI – Germany Trade and Invest** | S. Burgdorff & I. Kozel
  - 15:00  **DIHK – German Chambers of Commerce network** | L. Bertelmann

- **Tent C**  
  - 13:30  **France – Presentation of the partner country and its funding options** | BPI France
  - 14:30  **Taiwan – Presentation of the partner country and its funding options** | Ministry & ITRI

**Tent B**  
Face-to-Face Meetings according to your personal schedules

**Start: Tent B12**  
Guided tours for embassy guests and international partner’s  
Themed walk around sessions according to technological fields

**16:00**  
End of the Innovation Day & Partnering Event (incl. Get Together)